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Agent-Based Model to Manage Household Water Use Through Social-Environmental 
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Department: Civil Engineering 
 
Demand side water management such as water pricing, rebates for water efficient 
appliances, and education have long been used to meet available supply.  Inelastic price 
responses, demand hardening, and poor public awareness reduce the effectiveness of 
strategies.  Here we identify and quantify the effects of psychological and social factors 
such as attitudes, peer support, opportunities to conserve, and two social-environmental 
management strategies of encouragement and peer pressure on household water use.  We 
develop, populate, and validate an agent-based model with rich project data for Logan, 
Utah that includes linked household surveys, municipal billing, aerial imagery, weather 
monitoring stations, and flow, frequency, and durations of appliance use.  Validation was 
easier for indoor use because outdoor water use had wider variations in plant and soil 
composition, landscape watering methods, and over and under watering between users.  
Households with high attitudes, peer support and opportunities saved the most water.  
Peer pressure saved slightly more water than encouragement because small and diverse 
social networks could better regulate the behavior of outlier households within the 
iv 
 
network.  Combined peer pressure and encouragement strategies saved the most water 
because both strategies increased modeled exchanges between households.  Distributions 
of observed and modeled water use and savings were skewed with a small fraction of 
households using and saving large volumes.  Managers can use results to identify and 
target large use households.  Managers should recommend opportunities to conserve 
water through monthly bills and provide platforms for households to share their water use 
stories and information with each other. 
 
Keywords: Household, iUTAH, Logan, Utah, Attitudes, Peer Support, 
Opportunities, Social Network, Validation, Theory of Planned Behavior, Water 








Agent-Based Model to Manage Household Water Use Through Social-Environmental 
Strategies of Encouragement and Peer Pressure 
Ryan James 
 
Inelastic price responses, demand hardening, and poor public awareness reduce 
the effectiveness of demand side strategies on water savings.  This project quantified 
phycological household’s factors of attitudes, peer support, opportunities on water 
conservation with two social-environmental management strategies of encouragement 
and peer pressure.  An agent-based model was populated with data for Logan, Utah using 
surveys, municipal billing, aerial imagery, weather monitoring stations, and flow, 
frequency, and durations of appliance use data.  Results indicated those households with 
higher attitudes, peer support and opportunities saved the most water while peer pressure 
saved more than encouragement when using small and diverse social networks that could 
better regulate the behavior of outlier households within the network.  Combined peer 
pressure and encouragement saved the most water as each strategy complimented one 
other.  Managers can use results to identify and target large use households.  Managers 
should recommend opportunities to conserve water through monthly bills and provide 
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Managing water for a community of household users requires carefully balancing 
available supplies with demands.  To reduce demands, a manager could increase the cost 
of water (Coleman, 2004; Kenney, Goemans, Klein, Lowrey, & Reidy, 2008; Rosenberg, 
Tarawneh, Abdel‐Khaleq, & Lund, 2007), offer rebates to households to replace 
inefficient fixtures (Abdallah & Rosenberg, 2012; Kenney et al., 2008), or conduct public 
outreach programs to educate the population on the benefits of water use reductions 
(Hurd, 2006).  At the same time, changing water rates is a difficult and political process 
(Chesnutt & Beecher, 1998; Rosenberg, 2009) and reductions in water use in response to 
price increases are small (inelastic, (Arbués, Garcıa-Valiñas, & Martınez-Espiñeira, 
2003; Dalhuisen, Florax, De Groot, & Nijkamp, 2003; Grafton, Ward, To, & Kompas, 
2011; Inman & Jeffrey, 2006), particularly among wealthier household where water cost 
is a small fraction of household income.  Larger homes tend to have more water-intensive 
amenities, resulting in faster water demand hardening that reduces the effectiveness of 
rebate programs (Harlan, Yabiku, Larsen, & Brazel, 2009).  Public education only works 
for persons who are willing to learn from conservation authorities and then take action.  
Most evaluations of water conservation programs look at high-level relations between 
existence of a program and effects on water use (Arbués et al., 2003; Dalhuisen et al., 
2003; Kenney et al., 2008; Renwick & Green, 2000) rather than the intermediary factors 
such as participant motivations, peer support, and opportunities that effect whether and 
the extent to which a participant adopts a water conservation behavior. 
According to the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) (Ajzen, 1985, 1991; 
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Triandis, 1979), the most immediate predictors for a specific behavior by an individual 
are: attitudes (e.g. how the individual feels about the action), peer support (e.g. how the 
individual perceives others feel about the action), and available opportunities (e.g. the 
individual’s ability to do the action).  Water managers might more effectively promote 
water conservation strategies by identifying a household’s attitude toward conservation, 
whether the household will be supported by their peers to adopt conservation behaviors, 
and whether the household sees conservation as something they can easily do (Russell & 
Fielding, 2010).  This focus on attitudes, peer support, and ease of implementation 
contrasts with other behavioral theories such as Group Think Theory (Ajzen, 1991; 
Wicker, 1969) that links individual behavior to the behavior adopted by most members of 
a group, or the Aggregation Theory (Ajzen, 1991; Epstein, 1983) that postulates that an 
individual’s prevailing behavior is the behavior most often used by that individual.  These 
two theories fail to consider interactions between individuals, behavioral variability 
across different situations, or an individual’s capacity to change behavior.  
Utilizing the TPB as a means to represent water use behaviors requires 
transforming the theory’s three base elements of attitudes, peer support, and ease of 
implementation into measurable parameters that can explain a household’s behaviors 
toward water conservation and its ability to adopt conservation actions.  First, the 
likelihood of a household adopting conservation actions in response to prompting from a 
public official could be defined as household attitudes (measured on an ordinal scale, 
with low values meaning less likely and high values as more likely).  Second, peer 
support can be defined as the likelihood of a household adopting actions in response to 
what their peers think and do (also measured on an ordinal scale, with low values 
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meaning less likely and high values as more likely).  A household’s ease of 
implementation can be measured by the number of available conservation options or 
opportunities the household has to choose from at that point in time. 
Considering attitudes, peer support, and opportunities as new household attributes 
expands the list of available management strategies a water manager can draw upon to 
encourage a household to reduce their water use.  For example, according to the Cultural 
Theory (Mesoudi, 2015), individuals showing a payoff bias will mimic behaviors that 
they perceive were beneficial to others.  In contrast, individuals showing a conformist 
bias will adopt the most prevailing behavior amongst a group to avoid being an outlier 
and being scrutinized for their non-conforming behavior.  These two types of biases can 
be used to define new water conservation strategies that capitalize on the TPB behaviors.  
For example, a payoff bias could be used to encourage households to learn to recognize 
the benefits of water conservation as their attitudes towards conservation change.  A 
household exhibiting a conformist bias would be pressured to reduce water use to avoid 
the perception by their neighbors that they are wasting water.   
Quantifying the individual and combined psychological effects of the TPB and 
biases on water use requires dynamically linking water users, their decisions, and the 
environment over time (Mukheibir, 2010).  Agent-based modeling (ABM) is one 
technique to simulate actions between autonomous beings (agents) for the purpose of 
assessing their emergent effects on the whole system (Baggio, 2011) and has been used to 
test several water demand-side management strategies.  Tests include comparing reactive 
agents that statically respond to a stimulus via a rule to active agents that optimize their 
behavior over time (Berglund, 2015), effects of buying new fixtures in response to 
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different economic incentives (Chu, Wang, Chen, & Wang, 2009), reservoir operations 
and pumping allocations (Kanta & Zechman, 2014), raising water costs between 
agricultural, residential, and industrial users (Xiao, Fang, & Hipel, 2018), and efforts to 
determine the spread of information amongst a population (Athanasiadis & Mitkas, 
2005).  
While ABMs have been applied in a number of water use contexts, to date these 
models have yet to account for the several factors important to the TPB.  These factors 
include the following: 1) an agent’s motivation to make changes; 2) the size and shape of 
the social network by which agents exchange information; and 3) opportunities to retrofit 
appliances (e.g., installing a low flow shower head) and change behaviors (e.g., turning 
off the tap while brushing teeth) (Gardner & Stern, 1996; Rosenberg et al., 2007; Russell 
& Fielding, 2010).  Additionally, prior modelers have had a difficult time to validate 
ABM results (Hassan, Arroyo, Galan, Antunes, & Pavon, 2013); results are often only 
validated conceptually (Donkin, Dennis, Ustalakov, Warren, & Clare, 2017; Filatova, 
Verburg, Parker, & Stannard, 2013; Heath, Hill, & Ciarallo, 2009) rather than empirically 
due to limited or no social and physical observational data.     
This research contributes an ABM on household water use that tests the individual 
and combined effects of the psychological factors of attitudes, peer support, opportunity, 
payoff and confirmation biases on household water use.  Two social-environmental 
management strategies of encouragement by a water manager and peer pressure from a 
social network that capitalize on the psychological factors are presented and tested.  The 
ABM is built using five linked data sets that include a household survey, classified 
landscaped area, high-frequency appliance water use, billed water use, and weather data 
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for 270 households in Logan, Utah, USA.  Modelled water use was validated against 
billed water use data to show model strengths and areas for improvement.  The remainder 
of the paper describes the collection of study data, development of social management 





DEVELOPMENT OF STUDY DATA 
 
Logan, Utah was selected for this study because it was easily accessed by the 
project team, there is rich social and physical data that describes households and the 
surrounding environment, and data can be used to populate an ABM.  This data includes 
the following: 1) survey data that describes the motivation, social connections, and water 
use behaviors of household respondents; 2) municipal water use billing data of the survey 
participants; 3) high-frequency water use data for indoor appliances; 4) GIS classification 
of household landscaping; and 5) other data which includes weather and other parameters 
that include monthly evapotranspiration rates, plant specific correction factors that adjust 
for the amount of water lost due to evapotranspiration, and a nationwide indoor water use 
budget that reflects average water use across all households.  Logan has a continental 
climate with warm, dry summers and cold winters with moderate snowfall.  Indoor water 
use for residents is roughly consistent throughout the year while outdoor watering varies 
dramatically and occurs anytime other than the cold winter months.  In 2014, Logan 
reported having a total water use of 220 gallons per capita day (gpcd) (Houser, 2015), 
with its water demand expected to exceed its available supply by the year 2041, a factor 
which motivates this water conservation study.  Each data set is further described as 
follows. 
 
Household Survey Data 
Household survey response data included results from the 2014 survey (the 
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iUTAH survey) that assessed household water use and resident’s perspectives on water 
issues within 23 different neighborhoods throughout northern Utah (Douglas Jackson-
Smith, Flint, Armstrong, & Carothers, 2015; Jackson‐Smith & Flint, 2016).  Jackson-
Smith et al. (2015) received responses from 512 households in five Logan neighborhoods 
(Figure 1).  The survey data was used for this project because of the following: 1) it was 
conducted relatively recently; 2) it overlays with the other available data; and 3) survey 
questions probed into a household’s attitudes, peer support, and available opportunities to 
conserve water.   
The survey used a Likert scale (Likert, 1932) to measure the opinions household 
possessed towards water use.  Reponses ranged from 1 (least likely) to 5 (most likely), 
while other questions had a simple yes (1) or no (0) response.  Of the 512 surveys 
completed by Logan, Utah households, 242 household surveys were dropped due to 
inability to identify corresponding water use billing data for the household (195 
respondents lived in multi-unit apartment complexes; 21 were missing at least one month 
of water use data; 20 surveys could not be matched with an address; or 6 for other 
reasons).  This left a total of 270 available households to use within the ABM. 
The survey data was used to derive four ABM parameters: attitudes (Attitudes(i), 
unitless; likelihood of a household i adopting conservation actions in response from water 
wise advice from a public official), peer support (Peer Support(i), unitless; likelihood of 
household i adopting conservation actions due to the water use of other households in 
comparison to their own), occupancy (Occupancy(i), unitless; number of people per 
household), and efficiency (unitless; how efficient is the landscape watering method).  




Figure 1: Map of Study Neighborhoods in Logan (Jackson-Smith, D., et al. 2015). 
 
The attitudes parameter was derived from 38 singular Likert items (Clason & 
Dormody, 1994) that probed how a household felt about its water use and its willingness 
to change.  Of those, 37 questions scaled from 0 – 5 (1 being low, 5 being high, and 0 
being blank or not answered) with only one question scaling from 0 – 4.  Distance 
between the Likert item responses are assumed equal as the meanings of responses were 
regularly defined (Harpe, 2015).  Responses to questions were summed (absolute range 
of 0 – 189) to produce a singular Likert scale (Boone & Boone, 2012) that provided a 
quantitative measure of the likelihood of a household adopting conservation actions in 
response from a public official.  This range was then rescaled to 1 (unlikely to adopt) to 
200 (likely to adopt) for numerical convenience.  The summing of individual Likert 
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responses to a Likert scale assumes the Likert data can be treated as scalar.  This 
assumption is reasonable because survey respondents often subconsciously discern 
distance between Likert choices, especially when choices are numbered (Harpe, 2015). 
Likewise, the peer support parameter was derived from a mix of 20 separate 
Likert items and yes-or-no iUTAH survey questions that asked from where households 
prefer to receive water wise information and how well they responded to that 
information.  Of those 20 questions, two scaled from 0 – 5, one scaled from 0 – 2, and 17 
were yes-and-no questions (0 being no, 1 being yes) with distance between responses 
equal and clearly defined.  The responses were summed (absolute range of 0 – 29) to 
form a Likert scale that provided a quantitative measure of the likelihood of a household 
adopting actions in response to what their peers think and do.  Again, the range was 
rescaled to 1 (unlikely to adopt) to 200 (likely to adopt) for numerical convenience and to 
match the range of potential attitudes.  Those households who have a high peer support 
value (200) are more likely to listen and conform to the opinions of a group of 
households (hereafter, a clique) and those with a low value (1) are more likely to ignore 
their clique’s opinion.  Similar to the attitudes parameter, the summing of individual 
Likert responses to create the peer support parameter assumes the Likert data can be 
treated as scalar. 
Household occupancy was derived from a single survey response.  The 
household’s landscape efficiency was derived from three survey responses that inquired 
if a household used a hand-held hose, an underground sprinkler, or an in-ground sprinkler 
system with a timer.  The landscape watering response was translated into values (Table 
1) that matched previous studies (Adams, Klotz, & Hasenyager, 2010). 
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Table 1: Landscape Watering Efficiency Values 
Landscape Watering Efficiency Value Description 
Low 83% Hand held hose. 
Mid 100% Underground sprinkler system. 
High 130% Underground sprinkler system with poorly programmed automatic timer. 
 
Water Use Billing Data 
In addition to the survey response data, Jackson-Smith also provided monthly 
municipal water use billing data for 2014 linked to the available 270 iUTAH household 
survey responses (D Jackson-Smith & Haeffner, 2018).  Jackson-Smith and Haeffner 
(2018) split the billing data into indoor and outdoor use by assuming that no outdoor use 
took place during the winter months, that reported municipal use for those winter months 
represents indoor use only, and indoor use was constant throughout the year.  Outdoor 
use was then parsed out from billed summer usage minus the assumed indoor use. 
 
 
Figure 2: Survey Participants 2014 Recored Annual Water Use 
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The billing data was used for two reasons.  First, to estimate if a household has 
aerated their lawn, aeration (Aeration(i,t), unitless; a low value of 0.75 to state aeration has 
been completed and the landscape can hold water better than non-aerated landscapes and 
the overall outdoor water need is now lowered to 75%, and a high value of 1 to show that 
aeration has not been completed and the landscape’s water need is still 100%).  Second, 
to validate the modeled individual household water use with their corresponding Logan, 
Utah household’s billing data.  Aeration was determined based on an initial analysis of 
the difference between the billing data and model water use.  If the modeled water use for 
a household greatly exceeded its corresponding household billing data by more than 
100%, it was assumed the household had recently aerated their landscape. 
 
High-Frequency Appliance Water Use Data 
High-frequency water use data (Abdallah & Rosenberg, 2012) that characterized 
the flowrate and frequency of use for five indoor appliances of households of varying 
sizes in a pre- and post-retrofit study was used to recreate household indoor use for the 
model and to define possible indoor opportunities for conservation (Figure 3 and Figure 
4).  This data was derived from 10-second measurements of household water use that 
were disaggregated for faucets, toilets, showers, dishwashers, and laundry washers from 
88 households in Oakland CA, Seattle WA, and Tampa FL (EPA, 2005).  Toilets and 
laundry washers produced the largest water savings while retrofits did not substantially 
alter the frequency of use of appliances. 
As an input into the ABM, households are assigned both pre- and post-flowrate 
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and frequency of use values for the five appliances.  The assignment was done by 
matching household occupancy size and similar indoor water use volumes between the 
municipal billing (Douglas Jackson-Smith et al., 2015) and the high-frequency use 
(Abdallah & Rosenberg, 2012) data sets.  For example, a survey respondent with an 
occupancy size of 3 and monthly indoor use of 1000 gallons was assigned pre- and post-
flowrate and frequency values from the high-frequency use data that also reported an 
occupancy size of 3 and similar use of 1000 gallons.  The high-frequency data was found 
to be slightly limiting as it did not have a large enough sample size and spread to account 
for all combinations of water use and household size avaiable from the 270 survey data 
results.  If the high-frequency data did not have an exact match on water use, then match 
was done by the next closest water use of that same occupancy size. 
 
 






Figure 4: Frequency of Use for Five Indoor Appliances Pre- and Post- Retrofit 
 
Model indoor water use for each household is then the pre-retrofit values.  A 
household’s available opportunities to conserve are split into two distinct categories: 
appliance retrofit opportunities and behavior change opportunities (Opportunities(i,t), 
unitless; list of initial conservation actions a household can implement to reduce use that 
are numbered 1 to 12 with each number corresponding to one of the available actions).  
Appliance retrofits lower the flowrate value of indoor appliances, while behavior 
opportunities lower the frequency of use.  Opportunities are assigned to model 
households as follows.  If a household’s assigned pre-retrofit flow value (see prior 
paragraph) is larger than the post-retrofit value, then the model household still has the 
opportunity to retrofit the appliance and conserve water.  However, if a pre-retrofit value 
is less than the post-retrofit value, then the model assumes the household has already 
adopted the conservative action and the opportunity is no longer available.  These 
conditions are translated into binary opportunity values of either ‘yes’ for exists or ‘no’ 
for not available. 
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GIS Landscape Data 
GIS landscape data, derived from parcel zoning data for Logan, Utah (Cache, 
2016) was linked to high resolution orthophotography data (HRO, 2009) taken at 1-foot 
resolution in October 2009 and used to estimate a household’s landscaped area and 
outdoor water need.  The parcel zoning data defines the property boundaries within the 
study area while the HRO data was used to estimate four landscape classes: area of turf 
grass (Aturf(i); meter2), area of trees-shrubs (Ats(i); meter2), the percentage of turf grass 
that was shaded (Tsh(i); percentage, with a 0% meaning no shade and a 100% meaning 
fully shaded), and the amount of non-vegetated impervious surfaces (roofs, pavement, 
roads, dirt, etc.). 
Image processing software (ESRI, 2014), a maximum likelihood classification 
approach, and 122 image samples of known landscape features (grass, trees, roofs, 
pavement, roads, shaded grass, shaded pavement) identified throughout the study area 
were used to determine the area of each landscape class for 12,138 parcels within Logan.  
Figure 5 shows an example of the project derived turf grass, tree-shrubs, percent shaded 
grass and non-vegetation areas for a subset of 3,500 parcels.  To protect the anonymity of 
the 270 survey participants when publishing results, turf grass and tree-shrubs areas were 
rounded to the nearest 50 meters2, and the percent of shaded grass was rounded to the 
nearest 20%.  This rounding makes each household’s derived outdoor landscape 





Figure 5: Derived Landscape Classes in Logan, Utah 
 
Other Data 
Several model input parameters were the same for all households.  These 
parameters include monthly evapotranspiration rate (ET(t); meters per month), an indoor 
water use budget that reflects average indoor water use across the population (Indoor 
Budget; gallons per capita per day), and plant correction values for evaporation rates for 
turf grass and tree-shrubs (Kturf, Kts; unitless).  The evapotranspiration rate data was 
used to estimate the amount of water loss of a household’s outdoor landscape (Table 1), 
and was gathered from the Logan Radio KVNU station (ID: USC00425182) provided by 
the Utah Climate Center (UCC, 2014).  For simplicity, evapotranspiration rate data 
repeats through each model year and several winter month values (January, February, 
March, November and December) are set to 0 as the linked billing data (D Jackson-Smith 




Figure 6: 2014 Evapotranspiration Data for Logan, UT Radio Station KVNU 
 
The indoor water use budget parameter was derived from a recent study of water 
use for 23 cities (DeOreo, Mayer, Dziegielewski, & Kiefer, 2016).  This budget reflects a 
general nationwide average indoor water use across households and does not require a 
water manager to know the specifics of a household’s water use.  A value of 58.6 gallons 
per person per day was used for this project.  
 The plant specific correction factors (Kturf and Kts) adjust for the amount of 
water lost due to evapotranspiration for turf grass and tree-shrubs respectively and were 
derived from water loss studies (Montague, Kjelgren, Allen, & Wester, 2004).  Values 
represent the mean loss from a sample for a given study area.  For this ABM, values of 
0.8 turf grass and 0.5 for tree-shrubs were used.  Additional plant species are not 




SOCIAL MANAGEMENT STRATGIES 
 
The ABM tests two different social-environmental management strategies to 
reduce water use.  These two strategies leverage a household’s attitudes, peer support, 
and opportunities and are derived from cultural biases (Mesoudi, 2015) that are theorized 
to influence household’s adoption of water conservation behaviors.  The strategies are 
described as follows. 
This first strategy is encouragement (Encouragement(i,t); unitless) and is a top-
down management approach where a single public official (i.e. water supply manager) 
specifies water conservation goals for each household.  The conservation goal is a target 
water use volume (Target(i,t); gallons per month) based on the following assumptions: 
indoor water use should not exceed the nationwide average water use (DeOreo et al., 
2016), and outdoor use should provide only the required water to satisfy each plant type’s 
water need (Montague et al., 2004).  The target is composed of separate indoor and 
outdoor use targets.  The indoor target (Indoor Target(i,t); gallons per month) is the 
product of indoor water use budget, the household occupancy, and the number of days in 
a given month (DaysMonth(t)) (Eq. 1).   
 
IndoorTarget(,) = IndoorBudget ∗ Occupancy() ∗ DaysMonth() (Eq.1) 
 
The outdoor target (Outdoor Target(i,t); gallons per month) specifies the expected 
water needed to satisfy the evapotranspiration water needs of the household’s landscape 
as measured by the visible turfgrass, tree, and shrub coverage of household’s landscape 
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(e.g, derived from GIS data).  A unitless composite correction factor (Kcl(i), with low 
values meaning less water need) (Farag, Neale, Kjelgren, & Endter-Wada, 2011; Glenn, 
Endter-Wada, Kjelgren, & Neale, 2015) was used to describe the total evapotranspiration 
water needs of all landscape coverages.  This correction factor is derived by the 
household’s turf grass, tree-shrub, percent shaded grass, the area total which is the 
summation of turf grass and tree-shrub areas (Atotal; meter2), and plant specific 
correction factors (Kturf and Kts) that adjust for the amount of water lost due to 
evapotranspiration for turf grass and tree-shrubs respectively (Montague et al., 2004) (Eq. 
2).  Turf grass, tree-shrub, area total, and percent of shaded turf grass were all determined 
by image classification.  Project specific correction values of 0.8 and 0.5 for turf grass 
and tree-shrubs respectively were used but can also be site specific.  Shaded turf grass 
used the same correction factor as non-shaded turf grass under the assumption that 
reduced water loss in shaded turf grass is compensated by the water loss in overlaying 
tree canopy.  Non-vegetated areas (e.g., hardscape) had a correction factor of zero. 
 
Kcl() = !"#$%&(')∗(#$%&(')"#)#*+(') , + !
"#.(')∗/01.2(')∗(#.(')
"#)#*+(') , + !
"#.(')∗1.2(')∗(#$%&(')
"#)#*+(') , (Eq. 2) 
 
Outdoor target for a household is then the product of area total, evapotranspiration 
rates, and the unitless composite correction factor (Eq. 3).   
 




Encouragement by the water manager to household i in time t is then the absolute 
percent difference between a household’s water use and their assigned target (Eq 4).  The 
greater that difference, the greater the impact encouragement has to encourage a 
household to reduce water use, depending on their attitude parameter, with higher values 
being more likely to cause a change.  The absolute value of difference encourages 
households above their target to reduce use towards the target and households below the 
target to maintain their existing use. 
 
Encouragement(,) = 67*#8%9.8(:,;)01*%<8#(:,;)6=7*#8%9.8(:,;)>1*%<8#(:,;) / A)B  (Eq. 4) 
 
The second strategy is peer pressure (Peer Pressure(i,t); unitless) which is a 
bottom-up communication method between a group of peer households and the 
household.  This strategy is implemented in the model when each household compares 
their own water use to the median water use of a specified group of other households 
(Clique Use(i,t); gallons per month) (Eq. 5).  Groups of households are called cliques.  
Due to the skewed nature of households and their individual water use, median use was 
chosen as it allows the household to sense their own water use and whether they are using 
more or less water than other agents.  
 
CliqueUse(,#) = median ∈ HIJKL(WaterUse(,#))  (Eq. 5) 
 
Peer pressure is then the percent difference between a household’s individual 
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water use and their clique’s water use (Eq. 6).  The greater that difference the greater the 
impact peer pressure has on convincing a household to make a change.  The absolute 
value of difference pressures households above their clique use to reduce use towards the 
clique’s water use and households below the clique use to maintain their existing use. 
 
PeerPressure(,#) = 67*#8%9.8(:,;)0O+P$89.8(:,;)6=7*#8%9.8(:,;)>O+P$89.8(:,;) / AB  (Eq. 6) 
 
Peer pressure works through social networks with different structures or 
groupings of households known as cliques.  Three network structures are tested to 
identify the effects of clique size and connection on the sharing and receiving of water 
wise information (Figure 7).  The network structures are described as follows: 1) a 
singular large, global clique where every household compares their own water use to all 
other households; 2) an isolated clique structure where households were randomly 
assigned to a uniform clique size of 6 and compare water use to only households in their 
clique; and 3) a blended clique structure where each household was randomly assigned 3 
–10 connections with other households and some households belong to multiple cliques. 
The perceived effect of encouragement and peer pressure is always in favor of 
conservation adoption, which was done to simplify the modeling process.  For example, 
if a household’s water use is lower than their target or clique’s water use, then the agent 
is considered a favorable outlier which will motivate the agent to continue to act in a 
conservative manner.  If a household’s water use is higher than their target or clique’s 
water use, then the agent is an outlier and will be motivated to lower their use to conform 
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to the clique’s or target.  If a household’s water use is similar to their target or clique’s 
water use, the agent will be unlikely to change their water use. 
 
 









The following section uses the updated Overview, Design Concepts, and Details 
(ODD) protocol (Grimm et al., 2010) to standardize the description of the ABM used in 
this study.  The ODD approach describes the model’s purpose, its entities, the model 
process that occurs for a single time period, model design concepts, what events occur at 
model initialization, scenarios to be tested, and metrics used to evaluate results.  The 
following is a description of each section and how it applies to this project. 
 
Purpose 
The purpose of this model is to simulate household water use in a residential area 
and quantify how water use may change over time in response to household attitudes, 
peer support, opportunities, encouragement, and peer pressure.  Households agents within 
the model will use water on a monthly time scale based on indoor appliance flow rate and 
frequency of use, landscape size and water need, and outdoor watering method and 
efficiency.  Changes to a household’s water use is dependent on their attitudes, peer 







Figure 8: Model Inputs 
 
Model Entities 
This ABM contains a population of household water consuming agents (HHs) and 
the environment in which they interact.  The environment is defined by time expressed in 
months, the monthly evapotranspiration rate (ET(t)), and water loss rates of landscape 
vegetation (Kturf, Kts).  Month was chosen for simplicity to match the available billing 
data and survey data.  The ABM simulation period lasts 60 months with 12 months 
representing the passing of 1 year.  Month 1 used data available in January 2014.  Each 
month has its own corresponding number of days and evapotranspiration rate value.  For 
example, winter months have an evapotranspiration rate of 0, while summer months have 
a higher evapotranspiration rate up to 0.206 m/month.  When active, the encouragement 
mechanism (Eq. 4) is modeled as a static rule rather than a water manager agent that 
implements the rule.  Water manager decisions regarding encouragement do not change 
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through time and the rule-based approach is adopted to simplify the model structure.   
The model has 270 household agents.  Household agents possess both physical 
and behavioral input parameters.  Physical parameters include occupancy, the flowrate 
and frequency of use of indoor water appliances (rate(i,u,t), freq(i,u,t)), the outdoor 
landscape composition (Aturf(i), Ats(i), Tsh(i)), efficiency and aeration.  Behavioral 
parameters include the three introduced TPB elements of attitudes, peer support, and 
opportunities derived from iUTAH survey questions. 
Household agents will make changes to their water use if motivated to do so by a 
social management strategy.  There are two types of conservation actions available for a 
household agent to select when they choose to reduce their water use.  First, household 
agents can retrofit appliances that increase the efficiency of existing appliances and 
infrastructure (faucets, toilets, showers, dishwashers, clothes washers, lawn aeration) to 
use less water per use.  Second, household agents can select behavioral actions to reduce 
the frequency of appliance use.  For example, a household agent may retrofit a shower 
head to a more efficient version that has a lower flowrate, or the household agent may 
choose to operate the shower for shorter duration, reducing the overall water use.  A 
household agent randomly selects a conservation action to implement from a list of 
remaining available opportunities.  This random approach was chosen because 
households have imperfect information and are not always aware of the best possible 
action to take at the time of selection.  Households may continue to adopt actions over 
time.  Upon model creation, some household agents will have already adopted and 
implemented some conservation actions to illustrate that there is a subset population of 
households that are already conserving water while others are not.   
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Process Overview and Scheduling 
The ABM follows the process outlined in Figure 9 wherein the following occurs: 
1) each household agent consumes water; 2) the water manager may offer encouragement 
to increase the likelihood household agents will adopt conservation; 3) household agents 
receive peer pressure from their cliques which also increases the likelihood they will 
adopt conservation; 4) household agents independently decide if they have been 
sufficiently motivated by encouragement or peer pressure to adopt a conservation action; 
and 5) household agents pick a water conservation action at random and implement the 
change.  Household agents may receive either encouragement, peer pressure, or both 
depending on the selected scenario.  The following section is a more detailed explanation 
of each step-by-step process. 
 
 





(1) HH Water Use 
The ABM determines water use for each individual household agent i per month t, 
which is the summation of all the indoor and outdoor use.  Indoor water use (gallons per 
month) for each household agent is estimated by summing the product of all indoor 
appliance (u = faucet, toilet, shower, dishwasher and laundry washer) flowrates (rate(i,u,t) ; 
units specific to the appliance) by frequencies of use (freq(i,u,t) ; units specific to the 
appliance) (Eq. 7).  Here, flowrates and frequencies of use may change over time as 
household agents adopt conservation actions.   
 
IndoorWaterUse(,#) =  ∑ (rate(,$,#) ∗ freq(,$,#))SKT/  (Eq.7) 
 
Landscape water needs reflect how much water plants require, how much water 
they evapotranspire over time, and irrigation efficiency.  Outdoor water use (gallons per 
month) is then the product of total area, evapotranspiration rates, the composite 
correction factor of expected water loss due to turf grass and tree-shrubs (Kcl(i)) (Eq. 2), 
efficiency and aeration. (Eq. 8). 
 
OutdoorWaterUse(,) = Atotal() ∗ ET() ∗ Kcl() ∗ Efficiency(,#) ∗ Aeration(,#) 
(Eq. 8) 
 
(2) WSM Encouragement 
If the ABM user chooses to include the encouragement management strategy, 
each household agent first receives a target value comprised of the summation of indoor 
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and outdoor target water uses.  Target changes each month due to the different number of 
days, weeks, and evapotranspiration rates specific to each month.  Encouragement is the 
percent difference between a household agent’s water use and their assigned target (Eq 
4).  The greater that difference, the stronger encouragement is on that agent.  
Encouragement becomes stronger the further target is away from water use. 
 
(3) HH Peer Pressure 
If the ABM operator chooses to include the peer pressure management strategy, 
household agents compare their own water use to the median use of a group of other 
household agents (Clique Use(i,t)).  Peer pressure is then the percent difference between a 
household agent’s water use and their associated clique’s water use (Eq 6).  The greater 
that difference the stronger peer pressure is on that agent.  Peer pressure becomes 
stronger the further clique’s water use is away from water use. 
 
(4) HH Adopt Conservation Action 
Water conservation action adoption for a household agent is the accumulation of 
their own attitudes, whether they have received support or opposition on their decision 
from their peers, and if an action is readily available.  A household agent adopts a 
conservation action (Adopt(i,t); binary) if their encouragement multiplied by their attitudes 
or their peer pressure multiplied by their peer support is greater than an adopt threshold 
value (Ad(i,t); unitless, with a low value meaning very little restriction of households 
adopting conservation actions and high values meaning lots of restrictions that prevent 




U1, Attitudes() ∗ Encouragement (,#) + PeerSupport() ∗ PeerPressure (,#) ≥ Ad0, Z[ℎ]^_`a]  
(Eq. 9) 
 
This threshold can represent factors such as cost, availability, desire, motivation, 
etc.  A threshold value of 32 was chosen after a series of initial sensitivity analyses.  This 
value prevented most household agents from adopting but allowed changes to occur with 
the help from either encouragement or peer pressure strategies.  Too high a threshold 
prevented any meaningful changes to occur while too low a threshold allowed all 
households to adopt and made it difficult to determine the benefits of each psychological 
factor.  The cumulative equation structure means that attitudes, encouragement, and peer 
support can work independently or together to encourage household adoption of a 
conservation action (true, 1).   
It is not known whether the top-down and bottom-up communication methods of 
encouragement or peer pressure more strongly influence water conservation behavior.  
Eq. 9 is setup to test their individual and combinatory effects and this set up capitalizes 
on the benefits of ABM as a dynamic modeling approach which allows for careful 
observation of emerging phenomena and associated factors.  For example, household size 
may play a more important role for encouragement but mean very little for peer pressure, 
or vice versa. 
 
(5) HH Choose to Implement 
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When a household agent does adopt a conservation action (Eq. 9) a single random 
water conservation action from the list of their available opportunities.  This random 
approach was chosen because households have imperfect information and are not always 
aware of the best possible action to take at the time of selection.  At the same time, 
household may continue to adopt actions over time.  Actions can include one of six 
appliance retrofit actions or one of six behavioral actions.  Only one action can be 
selected per model time period, and the selected action persists until the end of the 
simulation period.  Once all actions have been implemented, the household agent can no 
longer change their water use.  Depending on the agent, their attributes, and the amount 
of encouragement, or peer pressure they receive, some household agents may adopt all 
actions rather quickly, gradually over time, or never. 
 
Design Concepts 
Emergence: The emergent behavior in this ABM is the amount of water use and 
savings per household that will occur in response to household’s attitudes, peer support, 
opportunities, and each social-environmental management strategy.  Households with 
different levels of behavioral attributes will respond to each management strategy 
differently.  Water use is expected to decrease over time depending on the selected social 
management strategy used. 
Adaptation: Households reduce their water use in response to social-
environmental management strategies.  Two types of actions are available to reduce 
water use: 1) retrofit appliances; and 2) change water use behaviors.  Actions are only 
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available once and cannot be repeated.  At the model start, some households will have 
some actions already implemented. 
Collectives: Households belong to groups of other households (cliques).  Three 
clique structures are tested in ABM scenarios: 1) a singular large clique composed of all 
households; 2) uniform isolated cliques with 6 household members each; and 3) a 
nonuniform blended clique with households making connections to 3-10 other 
households randomly. 
Interaction:  Households directly interact with other households when the peer 
pressure management strategy is used.  Households share their water use information 
with their assigned cliques, and the cliques share their median water use back.  Number 
of interactions vary depending on clique size and composition. 
Sensing:  Households agents are meant to mimic the behavior of real-world 
residents.  As such, it is assumed they are aware of their own water use volumes, and the 
water use volumes of other households due to the shared information from clique 
assignment.  Agents are also able to sense the passing of time, the number of available 
conservation opportunities, and their internal parameters that are composed of their 
physical and behavioral attributes.   
Stochasticity:  Households will adopt conservation actions at random as they have 
imperfect information and are not always aware of the best possible action to take at the 
time of selection.  Water reduction results may vary early on, but the ABM operation 
time of 60 months is long enough for results to converge.  Model runtime is expected to 




Model Inputs, Outputs and Tested Scenarios 
Model Inputs: 
 Input data comes from the above Gathered and Transformed Data Sets subsection 
above.  Table 2 overviews those input parameter values.  
 
Table 2: Parameters for ABM. 




HH Identifier        
public_id(i) HH's iUTAH representative identifier number. - - - - - a 
y pos(i) HH's geographic y axis position in the ABM environment world. - -15 15 - 3 - 
x pos(i) HH's geographic x axis position in the ABM environment world. - -15 15 - 3 - 
        
HH Indoor        
Occupancy Household occupancy size per household. - 1 9 5 1.77 a 
pre_rate_Faucet(i) Pre-retrofit flow rate for faucet. gal/min 0.71 1.45 0.94 0.16 c 
pre_rate_Toilet(i) Pre-retrofit flow rate for toilet. gal/flush 1.96 7.17 3.95 0.91 c 
pre_rate_Shower(i) Pre-retrofit flow rate for shower. gal/min 1.08 3.95 2.19 0.61 c 
pre_rate_DW(i) Pre-retrofit flow for dishwasher. gal/load 5.05 16.11 9.29 2.70 c 
pre_rate_LW(i) Pre-retrofit flow for laundry washer. gal/load 27.54 67.00 40.99 7.40 c 
pre_freq_Faucet(i) Pre-retrofit frequency of use for faucet. min/HH/week 33.33 370.46 185.68 96.15 c 
pre_freq_Toilet(i) Pre-retrofit frequency of use for toilet. flush/HH/week 28.00 196.00 82.84 40.56 c 
pre_freq_shower(i) Pre-retrofit frequency of use for shower. min/HH/week 29.46 327.47 150.58 82.70 c 
pre_freq_DW(i) Pre-retrofit frequency of use for dishwasher. load/HH/week 0.50 12.50 2.79 2.54 c 
pre_freq_LW(i) Pre-retrofit frequency of use for laundry washer. load/HH/week 1.00 14.00 6.07 2.71 c 
post_rate_Faucet(i) Post-retrofit flow rate for faucet. gal/min 0.47 1.17 0.78 0.16 c 
post_rate_Toilet(i) Post-retrofit flow rate for toilet. gal/flush 1.01 1.85 1.48 0.19 c 
post_rate_shower(i) Post-retrofit flow rate for shower. gal/min 1.14 8.75 1.95 0.67 c 
post_rate_DW(i) Post-retrofit flow rate for dishwasher. gal/load 4.05 13.84 8.44 2.14 c 
post_rate_LW(i) Post-retrofit flow rate for laundry washer. gal/load 14.39 46.37 24.83 6.81 c 
post_freq_Faucet(i) Post-retrofit frequency of use for faucet. min/HH/week 55.00 416.83 213.53 122.44 c 
post_freq_Toilet(i) Post-retrofit frequency of use for toilet. flush/HH/week 22.40 195.50 100.51 50.66 c 
post_freq_Shower(i) Post-retrofit frequency of use for shower. min/HH/week 25.67 397.83 157.35 96.07 c 
post_freq_DW(i) Post-retrofit frequency of use for dishwasher. load/HH/week 0.10 14.00 2.85 2.71 c 
post_freq_LW(i) Post-retrofit frequency of use for laundry washer. load/HH/week 1.50 14.00 6.38 3.29 c 
upgrade-Faucet(i,t) Efficiency opportunity to upgrade faucet flow rate. - 0 1 - - c 
upgrade-Toilet(i,t) Efficiency opportunity to upgrade toilet flow rate. - 0 2 - - c 
upgrade-Shower(i,t) Efficiency opportunity to upgrade shower flow rate. - 0 3 - - c 
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upgrade-DW(i,t) Efficiency opportunity to upgrade dishwasher flow rate. - 0 4 - - c 
upgrade-LW(i,t) Efficiency opportunity to upgrade laundry washer flow rate. - 0 5 - - c 
behave-Faucet(i,t) Curtailment opportunity to change frequency of use for faucet. - 0 7 - - c 
behave-Toilet(i,t) Curtailment opportunity to change frequency of use for toilet. - 0 8 - - c 
behave-Shower(i,t) Curtailment opportunity to change frequency of use for shower. - 0 9 - - c 
behave-DW(i,t) Curtailment opportunity to change frequency of use for dishwasher. - 0 10 - - c 
behave-LW(i,t) Curtailment opportunity to change frequency of use for laundry washer. - 0 11 - - c 
        
HH Outdoor        
Atotal Total landscape area in need of watering. m2 100 3150 466 721 b 
Aturf(i) Turfgrass landscape area. m2 50 2050 317 480 b 
Ats(i) Tree-Shrub landscape area. m2 0 11150 196 242 b 
Tsh(i) Percentage of turfgrass shaded. % 0% 100% 20% 46% b 
Efficiency(i) Application efficiency for outdoor landscape watering method % 0.83 1.30 - - d 
Aeration(i) Landscape's ability to retain water. % 0.75 1.00  -   -  g 
upgrade-Irr(i,t) Efficiency opportunity to aerate landscape. - 0 6 - - - 
behave-Irr(i,t) Curtailment opportunity to change landscape watering method. - 0 12 - - c 
        
HH Psychological Factor       
Attitude(i) HH inherent desire to adopt conservation action. - 1 200 127 22 a 
Peer Support HH inherent reaction to the water use of other agents. - 1 200 89 24 a 
IsolatedClique(i) Uniform group assignment of other HHs the agent may interact with. - - - 6 - - 
BlendedClique(i) Nonuniform list of other HHs the agent may interact with. - 3 10 - 1 - 
        
        
Model Environment        
ET(t) Monthly water loss due to evapotranspiration. m/month 0 0.206 0.062 0.075 e 
DayMonth(t) Number of days in a month - 28 31 - - - 
WeekMonth(t) Number of weeks in month. - 4.00 4.43 - - - 
IndoorBudget Per-capita water use budget. gal/person/day - - 58.6 - f 
Kts Plant coefficient of evapotranspiration of trees-shrubs. - - - 0.5 - h 
Kturf Plant coefficient of evapotranspiration of turfgrass  - - - 0.8 - h 
Scenario_Selection The selected scenario number to test. - - - - - - 
Ad Conservation action adoption threshold. - - - 32 - - 
a = Jackson‐Smith, D. and C. Flint (2016),  b = Cache, C. (2016),  c = Abdallah, A. M. and 
D. E. Rosenberg (2012),  d = Adams, T., et al. (2010),  e = UCC (2014),  f = DeOreo, W. 







ABM outputs include the household agent state variables that represent monthly 
indoor and outdoor water use and monthly target allocation volumes; the percent 
difference between a household agent’s water use, target allocation volume, and clique’s 
water use as observed from both encouragement and peer pressure management 
strategies; and the number of conservation actions adopted (Table 3). 
 
Table 3: State Variables for ABM 
Variable Name Definition Units 
HH Water Consumption   
AnnualWaterUse(i,t) An HH's yearly water consumption summation for 12 months. 1000 gal/year 
WaterUse(i,t) An HH's monthly water consumption summation of indoor and outdoor use. 1000 gal/year 
IndoorWaterUse(i,t) An HH's monthly water consumption for indoor use. 1000 gal/year 
OutdoorWaterUse(i,t) An HH's monthly water consumption for outdoor use. 1000 gal/year 
Target(i,t) Monthly HH allocated water use volume summation of indoor and outdoor needs. 1000 gal/year 
IndoorTarget(i,t) Monthly HH allocated water use volume for indoor need. 1000 gal/year 
OutdoorTarget(i,t) Monthly HH allocated water use volume for outdoor need. 1000 gal/year 
CliqueUse(i,t) Monthly median clique water consumption. 1000 gal/year 
Kcl(i,t) Coefficient of water loss due to evapotranspiration of landscape. - 
   
HH Psychological Factor   
Adopt(i,t) HH determinate if they adopt a conservation action. binary 
AdoptCount(i,t) Number of times an HH adopted a conservation action. integer 
Encouragement(i,t) 
Management strategy that utilizes the percent difference of WaterUse(i,t) and Target(i,t) used to 
augment an HH's Attitudes(i,t) and increase conservation adoption chance. 
- 
PeerPressure(i,t) 
Management strategy that utilizes the percent difference of WaterUse(i,t) and CliqueUse(i,t) to augment 
an HH's PeerSupport(i,t) and increase conservation adoption chance. 
- 
   
Model Environment   







This ABM uses 10 scenarios to test and quantify the effects of psychological 
factors at reducing a household’s water use amongst a household population (Table 4).  
Three scenarios test the encouragement management strategy with different levels of 
target water use volumes.  Three scenarios test the peer pressure strategy with different 
clique sizes and compositions.  Two scenarios test a combination of encouragement and 
peer pressure strategies with either all or only indoor opportunities available.  Two 
scenarios act as lower and upper boundaries on water savings with no conservation 
actions implemented and all conservation actions implemented. 
 
Table 4: ABM Scenarios Tested 
Name Description  
Base Case Existing water use. No water savings. Used to compare all test results from other scenarios. 
Encouragement HHs assigned Target(i,t).  Percent difference of WaterUse(i,t) and Target(i,t) used to drive adoption. 
Encouragement 
(Target(i,t) Up 20%) 
HHs assigned Target(i,t) that is raised 20%.  Percent difference of WaterUse(i,t) and Target(i,t) used to drive adoption. 
Encouragement 
(Target(i,t) Down 20%) 
HHs assigned Target(i,t) that is lowered 20%.  Percent difference of WaterUse(i,t) and Target(i,t) used to drive 
adoption. 
Peer Pressure  
(Global Clique) 
HHs assigned to same clique (one large). Percent difference of WaterUse(i,t) and CliqueUse(i,t) used to drive 
adoption. 
Peer Pressure  
(Blended Clique 3-10) 
HHs assigned to nonuniform clique sizes ranging in size from 3-10. HHs may appear in more than on clique.  
Percent difference of WaterUse(i,t) and CliqueUse(i,t) used to drive adoption. 
Peer Pressure  
(Isolated Clique 6) 
HHs assigned to a uniform clique size of 6 and only appear once per clique.  Percent difference of WaterUse(i,t) and 
CliqueUse(i,t) used to drive adoption. 
Combinatory 
Combines the encouragement and peer pressure strategies that saved the most volume of water.  Percent difference 
of WaterUse(i,t), Target(i,t), and CliqueUse(i,t) used to drive adoption. 
Combinatory 
(Indoor Opportunity) 
Combines the encouragement and peer pressure strategies that saved the most volume of water.  Only indoor 
conservation actions available.  Percent difference of WaterUse(i,t), Target(i,t), and CliqueUse(i,t) used to drive 
adoption. 
All Opportunity 






ABM setup was the same for all scenarios.  At setup the ABM world is created 
and 270 household agents are spawned.  Input data that describes the physical and 
behavioral attributes, the clique assignments, and available conservation actions are read 
into the model as a plain text (.txt) file.  The model starting time is set to January of Year 
1.  The evapotranspiration rate is set for January.  The model user selects the scenario 
number to test.  Model environmental parameters are set (e.g. IndoorBudget = 58.6 gpcd, 
Ad = 32, Kturf = 0.8, Kts = 0.5), but the user can change them if desired. 
 
Accuracy and Validation Assessment 
A landcover accuracy assessment to test for the potential errors that may arise 
from landscape classification was completed by randomly assigning 341 reference points 
to the high resolution orthophotography data (HRO, 2009).  Reference points were 
assigned values of either grass, tree, shaded grass, or impervious classification depending 
on their location which represented ground truth values.  The reference points were then 
compared to the recreated GIS landscape data.  If the reference point matched the GIS 
landscape data, the validation was successful; if not then there was an error. 
To test water use validation and accuracy of the ABM, water use for January and 
July under the Scenario-Base Case conditions (with no conservation adoption occurring) 
were modeled and then compared to the 2014 Logan City billing data (D Jackson-Smith 
& Haeffner, 2018) for those same months.  These two months were chosen because they 
span winter and summer months without and with outdoor watering.  This project 
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experimented with methods of improving its validation by censoring specific household 
agents; first by removing 40 outliers whose water use was 2x greater or less than their 
billed use (14 in January, 28 in July, and 2 of which from both months), and again by 
removing household agents whose household correspondent reported using secondary 
water (untreated water that is used for irrigation of outdoor residential landscapes).  A 
total of 44 households reported having access to secondary water, while only 36 claimed 
to have used it, and 23 of those households were from the same neighborhood.  For 








Landcover Accuracy and Water Use Validation 
The error matrix (Table 5) shows the landscape classification model has an 
overall accuracy of 82%.  Impervious areas (roofs, pavement, roads, dirt, etc.) were more 
reliably classified than vegetation areas (trees, shrubs, and turf areas).  The most common 
misclassification was between the assignment of turfgrass as tree-shrub area. 
 
Table 5: Classification Accuracy Error Matrix for the 2009 Land Cover Map 
Using Reference Points 
Classification 
Item 








Accuracy (%) Impervious Grass Tree 
Shaded 
Grass 
Impervious 142 0 2 8 152 142 93% 89% 
Grass 8 54 22 0 84 54 64% 90% 
Tree 4 5 32 0 41 32 78% 52% 
Shaded Grass 6 1 5 52 64 52 81% 87% 
         
Observed Correct 142 54 32 52 341    
Total points 160 60 61 60 341 280 Total Correct 
Commissions (%) 11% 10% 48% 13%  82% % Accuracy Overall 
Omissions (%) 7% 36% 22% 19%     
 
Histograms of the percent difference between ABM water use with the billing 
data (D Jackson-Smith & Haeffner, 2018) for January and July show January had more 
household’s billing data match their model household agent water use than July (Figure 
10).  The model is equally biased with errors both above and below zero difference in 




Figure 10: Model and Billing Data Difference of 2014 January and July Water Use 
 
Figure 11 shows a logarithmic goodness-of-fit plot for modeled water use versus 
the billing data, and shows the following.  First, there is generally a strong 
correspondence between modeled and billed water use in January (red markers) and July 
(blue markers) with the model over-estimating water use in January.  Secondly, the 
correspondence improves when ignoring the 36 households that have and use secondary 
water (light red and blue markers) and 40 outlier households whose modeled use was 2x 
greater or less than their billed use (unfilled markers).  Third, modeling 10% of classified 
turf grass area as trees and 60% of classified tree area as turf area shows landscape 
classification errors do not contribute to errors in modeled water use (marker error bars).  
The model parameters that most influence model water use accuracy were total area 





   
Figure 11: Logarithmic Goodness-of-fit Plot of 2014 January and July Water Use. 
Error Bars represent range of modeled water use when converting 10% grass area into 
trees and converting 48% of tree area into grass. 
 
For January there were 13 household agents who had a water use 2x greater than 
their billing data.  It is not known whether the billing data (D Jackson-Smith & Haeffner, 
2018) were too low or the high-frequency data (Abdallah & Rosenberg, 2012) was a poor 
match.  These 13 household agents had a slightly smaller occupancy size (3) compared to 
the population average of 3.4 members, meaning they should use less water indoors.  It is 
possible these 13 household agents are using additional water for some other purpose not 
included in the model.  For January there was only 1 household agent who had a water 
use 2x lower than their billing data, for similar reasons the match was not as good. 
For July there were 19 household agents who had a water use 2x greater than their 
billing data.  These outliers had a larger than average landscape at 960 meter2 to the 
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population average of 721 meter2.  However, these outliers also possessed a lower than 
average efficiency than the population resulting in a lower outdoor water need, and 9 of 
these 19 households reported having access and using secondary water sources.  This 
means that although their billing data for July outdoor use is extremely high, some 
outliers are already taking steps to try and reduce that use.  In contrast, 9 household 
agents had a July water use that was 2x lower than their billing data.  These low outliers 
had a very small landscape averaging 144 meter2.  None of these low outliers reported 
having access to secondary water. 
Overall, the ABM explains 68% of the variations in billed water use.  Stepwise 
removal of outliers and agents reporting having and using secondary water further 
improve the model fit a small amount with the best-fit model removing outliers and users 
of secondary water (Figure 11, inserted table).  
 
Effects of Psychological Factors on Water Savings 
Figure 12 shows the annual running average household water use through time for 
the 10 model scenarios.  Black lines represent the base case and all opportunity scenarios 
and show the upper and lower bounds on water use when, respectively, no conservation 
actions are implemented and all actions are implemented.  Water use is at its max during 
the base case scenario and its lowest for the all opportunity scenario.  
Dashed-dotted blue lines show water manager encouragement reduced annual 
water use and that use further fell when the target was lowered or raised relative to the 
base target.  Lowering the target reduced use because the new lower target put more 
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pressure on more households to reduce use while raising the target also reduced use 
because households below the target received encouragement to continue their low water 
use practices.  More households in the model responded to encouragement to continue 
their low water use practices than encouragement to lower their water use because more 
households had water use below the target than above the target. 
Dashed green lines show that two of the three peer pressure scenarios reduced 
water use relative to the encouragement scenarios.  Further, the global and blended clique 
scenarios reduced water use relative to the isolated clique scenario because those two 
social network structures allowed households to interact with a larger pool of household 
agents and avoid mimicking the water use behavior of large, outlier households.  Further, 
the blended clique network structure produced clique water use that was more varied 
across cliques.  This variation generated larger differences between households within the 
clique that resulted in more household agents adopting conservation actions.  Varying 
sizes of isolated and blended clique structure were also tested and when more members 
were included in the isolated clique, savings began to match that of the global clique 
structure (results not shown).  In contrast, blended clique structures with smaller clique 
sizes caused households to further reduce their water while water savings by blended 
cliques with more households started to match water savings by the global structure. 
Dotted purple lines show that water use when the encouragement and peer 
pressure strategies were combined quickly approached the very low water use by the 
scenario where households adopted all conservation opportunities.  These reductions 
came from the two different communication methods of each strategy: 1) top-down 
encouragement; and 2) bottom-up peer pressure, which provided more means for a 
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household to listen and exchange water conservation information.  Encouragement and 
peer pressure complement each other as both strategies work more effectively when used 
together rather than individually (Figure 13).  Encouragement appeared to be a better 
modifier as the % difference generated between a household’s water use and their target 
is greater than the % difference between water use and the clique use that peer pressure 
used.  However, encouragement observed here favored existing low use while ignoring 
the extreme high outlier use.  Peer pressure, on the other hand, does not distinguish 
between existing high or low use and saved more water as a whole because it was not as 
selective on whom it affected. 
 
 
Figure 12: 12-Month Moving Total Water Use Over Time by Scenario [% reduction in 






Figure 13: Synergistic effects of encouragement and peer pressure over time 
across scenarios where one strategy is used (E UP 20%, PP Blended 3-10) and both 
strategies are used (Comb All Opp) 
 
Reductions in seasonal summer peak demands (grey area) across scenarios 
generally followed the prior annual water use patterns (Figure 14).  Peak demand always 
occurred in the month of July, and the lowest demand typically occurred either in 
February or November when there was no outdoor water use.  For encouragement (green 
lines), lowering the target had the largest decrease in summer peak demand as it put more 
of a strain for change on the highest users.  In contrast, raising the target reduced winter 
peak demand.  Unlike the encouragement strategies, the blended clique (dark green line) 
scenario caused both high and low water users to reduce use instead of focusing change 





Figure 14: Peak Demand Water Use for Months 1-24 
 
Plotting the cumulative total indoor and outdoor water use across the agent 
population at the end of 60-month model period shows low water use households 
responded well to each psychological factor and made changes due to encouragement 
(green lines), peer pressure (blue lines) and both strategies (purple lines; Figure 15).  
Households closer to the median use reduced use in response to manager encouragement 
more than peer pressure.  In contrast, high use households reduced use in response to peer 






Figure 15: Cumulative Indoor (left) and Outdoor (right) Water Use after 60-Months for 
each scenario 
 
Differences Between High and Low Users 
The distributions of water use and water saved by households are skewed with 
long tails of large users above 250 thousand gallons per year and savings above 88 
thousand gallons per year (Figure 16).  These savings compare to the population median 
savings of 38% or around 64 thousand gallons a year.  While households in the low, 
medium, and large water saving groups saved similar volumes of water indoors, large 
water savers saved much more water from their outdoor conservation actions (Figure 17).  
Users in the upper quartile of water savings can be targeted by noting characteristic 
attributes of the group (Figure 17).  These high savers had roughly 4% stronger attitudes 
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towards water conservation, 7% more peer support, and 13% more opportunities 
compared to the population as whole.  These users also had a slightly larger occupancy of 
3 people per home (roughly 10% more than the medium user group), and improved 
efficiencies of faucet, shower, and laundry appliances.  High savers also had very large 
landscapes which would require a larger water need, but these households also had the 
most opportunities to aerate their turfgrass or improve irrigation efficiency.  These users 
had the least access to secondary water compared to users that saved the least water.  
While prior studies have shown large water users and savers have larger landscaped areas 
and household occupancy, our agent-based modeling results additionally suggest that 
managers may better reach these large users through social and peer networks and that 
these users may be receptive to water conservation messages from peers.  Further work 
must help these larger users identify which conservation opportunities to adopt.  
 In contrast, households who saved the least water had 6% less attitudes and 15% 
fewer opportunities compared to the population as whole, which occurred because these 
households either did not have access to conservation opportunities or had already 
adopted them.  In several cases, these low savers are low users who are already 
contributing to the long-term efficiency of a water system.  Results suggest that managers 
may further increase conservation for low savers by increasing the attitudes of these low 






Figure 16: Distributions of initial household annual water use (a), final water use 
(b), and Total Savings (c) for the Combinatory Scenario Results 
  
 







Water Use Validation 
The project used a variety of input sources to create unique solutions.  It used 
household survey, classified landscaped area, high-frequency appliance water use, billed 
water use, and weather data for 270 households in Logan, Utah, to build an agent-based 
model of household water use and conservation action adoption.  The model was used to 
test and quantify the effects of attitudes, peer support, encouragement, and opportunities 
on water use and savings. 
In contrast to prior ABM studies that only conceptually validate their models, this 
study used water use billing data to empirically validate the model.  The validation 
showed for a better fit for the smaller and more consistent indoor water use that the larger 
and more varied outdoor use.  The validation for outdoor water use could be improved by 
the following: 1) including more plant species in the landscape composition that the 
general categories of turf grass, trees, and shrubs used in this study; 2) verifying 
landscape area measurements with in person site investigations; and 3) better 
characterizing household irrigation efficiency. 
 
Effects of Psychological Factors on Water Use 
The theory of planned behavior states households should adopt more water 
conservation actions if their attitudes are in favor of conserving water, if the household is 
supported by their peers, and conservation is something the household can easily do.  
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Model results showed that household attitudes towards water conservation and peer 
pressure each, individually, played important roles to reduce household water use. 
Similarly, households with more opportunities to conserve water saved more water while 
households that only had opportunities to conserve water indoors saved less water. 
Scenarios that combined the top-down social management strategy of 
encouragement from the water manager with the bottom-up strategy of peer pressure saw 
larger reductions in water use that approached the modeling limit of all household agents 
adopting all conservation actions.  This combinatory scenario showed the benefit of 
communicating to influence household attitudes and peers as two pathways to effect 
household decision making and behaviors.  These results quantify the effects of several 
psychological factors on water use and differ from prior ABM studies that measured the 
intent of a household to change water use, optimize an indirect utility function (Berglund, 
2015; Chu et al., 2009), or that mandated agents to change their behavior (Kanta & 
Zechman, 2014). 
While other ABMs have noted the effect that peers have on the decision-making 
ability of an individual (Athanasiadis & Mitkas, 2005; Deffuant, Neau, Amblard, & 
Weisbuch, 2000; Kanta & Zechman, 2014), this project tested and quantified the effects 
of clique size, composition, and interactions on water use.  Results showed that smaller, 
accessible and diverse blended clique structures ranging from 3-10 households reduced 
water use more than closed or global networks.  Prior ABMs have also typically 
considered a limited number of water appliance efficiency opportunities (Chu et al., 
2009; Kanta & Zechman, 2014).  This study considered 12 separate conservation 
opportunities that included both appliance retrofits and behavior changes that offer 
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opportunities for new behavior focused water conservation strategies. 
 
Recommendations for Water Supply Managers 
Water managers can use these agent-based modeling results to promote 
conservation in multiple ways.  First, the skewed (lognormal) distributions of water use 
among households suggest managers should target conservation actions to the smaller 
number of households that use large volumes of water and that can save large volumes of 
water by adopting conservation actions.  In simple terms, skewed distributions of water 
use mean there are outlier households in population and managers should target 
conservation actions to these outlier households. 
Managers should identify a target use for each household and use that target as 
part of an encouragement strategy.  Outdoor target can be developed by measuring a 
household’s landscape size and plant species composition from aerial imagery.  Use 
household occupancy data (if available, e.g., from surveys) to develop targets for indoor 
use.  While occupancy data is harder to obtain, indoor water use contributes a smaller 
share to total household water use. 
Since peer support is an important mechanism to encourage water conservation, 
managers should provide platforms where households can exchange water use and 
conservation action information.  Exchanges should include high and low water users 
from different locations amongst a local population.  Exchanges could occur through 
social media, neighborhood councils, booths or engagement at public events, radio or 
television broadcasts that allow audience participation, and public hearings where 
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residents can discuss and debate ideas.  At the same time, water managers should monitor 
household exchanges to, when needed, steer conversations towards water conservation 
goals by relaying stories of successful conservation, sharing positive findings from other 
locations, and sharing examples of conservation benefits (both environmental and 
economic). 
Opportunities available to a household are an important determinant of household 
conservation behavior.  Managers should thus use bills, rebate programs, questionnaires, 
and surveys to identify which conservation actions customers have already adopted and 
which actions they could still adopt.  Managers could then more specifically target 
particular conservation actions to induvial households. 
Managers should also combine social management strategies of encouragement 
and peer pressure since the agent-based model showed large water savings for their 
combination.  Combining strategies will allow the manager to communicate water 
conservation messages to households through multiple channels such as a single top-
down letter or billing statement of encouragement and bottom-up through interactions 
with peers.  Households may be receptive to conservation messaging through one or more 
channels so a combined strategy allows the manager to reach more households.  Another 
benefit of combining strategies is it allows households in low and high savings groups to 
interact which can encourage high users to reduce use and low users to maintain their use. 
 
Model Limitations 
There are inherent limitations when attempting to model psychological, social, 
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and physical aspects of water use and water conservation behavior.  For example, it is 
difficult to make absolute measurements of household attitudes and peer support.  
Although these parameters are derived from surveys, survey responders may have 
answered according to their own perceptions, interpretations, beliefs, and attitudes about 
the questions, rather than how intended by the researcher (Fuj, Hennessy, & Mak, 1985). 
Another limitation is that household agents randomly selected a conservation 
action from the list of available actions whereas in reality some households may use 
action cost, ease of implementation, social desirability, or other criteria to make their 
selection.  The model could potentially be improved to include an optimization function 
that would maximize household utility for water use and water conservation.  This type 
of model would require additional information regarding the economic, social, and other 
benefits and costs households would receive from water use and by conserving water. 
A final set of limitations include that the ABM did not consider water supply 
availability, water distribution system hydraulics, or effects of substantial reductions in 
water use for some scenarios.  Also, the project did not consider the financial aspects of 
water conservation such as utility revenue generation, cost-recovery, rate-setting, and 
equity among users.  Further, the ABM only included two outdoor conservation actions 
(aeration and water efficiency), but not other outdoor water use actions such as car 
washing, rainwater collection, or landscape change.  Secondary (non-potable) water use 
from a ditch, irrigation canal, or pressurized pipe for landscape watering was included, 
but not selected as a conservation action due to the lack of data and understanding of how 
much secondary water a household would use, the seasonal availability of the supply, and 
the location of available ditches and canals.  In Utah, secondary water is often unmetered.  
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The project only used turf grass, shaded turf grass, tree-shrub, and non-vegetation for 
landscape classifications and did not consider differences in plant species, gardens, 
seasonal growing, xeriscaping, etc.  The project also did not use rainfall data because 
during summer and fall months Logan, Utah, there is little rainfall.  Instead, 
evapotranspiration rates were used which represents plant water needs during that month.  
The model also assumed households did not move houses and the population size was 
constant over time.  These assumptions were made to fix the modeled population to the 
locations where household survey and water use billing data were available.  Finally, this 
project used a formula that combined attitudes, encouragement, peer support, and peer 
pressure in relation to a threshold to represent when a household will adopt a 
conservation action.  As more household motivational and behavioral data become 
available, it will be possible to test the validity of different equations and threshold 
values. 
 
Follow Up Research 
The study location for this project focused only on households in Logan, Utah.  
This project could be repeated in other cities along the Wasatch Front, Utah, for which 
survey and billing data, aerial imagery, parcel zoning, and local weather data are 
available.  This would allow future researchers to observe if the psychological factors of 
attitudes, peer support, opportunities and network structures have similar effects on water 
use in other locations.  New locations could provide insight into different methods of 
information exchange and other psychological factors that influence water conservation. 
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This study could be expanded by observing or surveying households repeatedly 
over time (panel study) to better track psychological factors over time and validate the 
model’s findings on the effect of these factors to increase water savings.  This could be 
accomplished by the following manner.  First, a study area would be chosen.  Repeating 
with Logan, Utah or other Wasatch Front sites would be acceptable so long as the ABM 
can be completed to compare results with.  Secondly, participants would be given a 
monthly report that explains their household’s water usage, their anonymous neighbor’s 
water usage within a municipal manager’s defined radius, what their household’s 
expected usage was for that time period for their household size, and recommendations 
on how they could improve their conservation.  Thirdly, each household would be asked 
to fill out a quick survey attached to the report so that a municipal manager could 
evaluate the household’s level of attitudes and peer support.  Lastly, the municipal 
manger would provide a means for the population to connect and share their water use 
with their peers.  This could be via a social network, local gatherings, or other platform to 
share their water use information opinions with one another.  Results for this study would 
be gathered on a monthly time table for a minimum of one year. 
This project relied on results from the iUTAH survey to numerically define 
psychological attributes of participating households.  There are more modern methods for 
collecting survey data to better quantity the desired research questions.  Bell (Bell, 2017) 
has noted the usefulness of using technology (e.g., smartphones, computers) as means for 
higher temporal frequency data gathering tools for the development of ABMs.  
Approaches like this could be used to gather time specific water use data in addition to 
behavioral survey responses recorded at time of use, which could be used to better 
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Reducing residential water demand is a complicated task that has previously been 
pursued by relating water use to factors such as water cost, availability of rebates, or 
education programs.  This paper instead used agent-based modeling to represent and 
quantify the individual and combinatory effects of the psychological factors of attitudes, 
peer support, opportunities, encouragement, and peer pressure on household water use 
and conservation.  The focus on effects of psychological factors contrasts with prior 
studies that focused on optimization functions or aggregate decision making.  The ABM 
was populated with data from a household survey, municipal billing records, high-
frequency measured water use, and landscaped areas classified from aerial imagery. 
Comparison of modeled to billed water use showed a better fit for indoor water 
use.  Outdoor water use was more difficult to validate due to the large variability amongst 
households’ landscape characteristics and irrigation behaviors.  Still, total landscape 
accuracy was good and validation of outdoor water use could be improved with better 
estimates of a households’ landscape water efficiency. 
ABM results showed that households that saved the most water typically had high 
attribute values for attitudes, peer support and opportunities.  Results also showed that the 
encouragement management strategy reduced water use because it could target different 
levels of water users, which allowed managers to cater policies to impact either a low 
number of high-water users or a large number of low-water users.  The peer pressure 
management strategy reduced use more than encouragement because peer pressure could 
reach outlier households small, diverse networks.  Reductions also occurred with larger 
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networks but were less effective as high-water use outliers skewed the water use norm 
towards a less conservative value.  Using both encouragement and peer pressure 
strategies in tandem produced the largest results in savings due to the multi-tier spread of 
water wise information.  Each strategy was built to address a different behavior, and if 
one form of communication was ineffective the other may be more successful at 
increasing household adoption of conservation practices. 
Results suggest multiple ways for managers to promote water conservation with 
their residential customers.  Mangers should provide platforms where households can 
share their water use stories or learn about new water saving techniques.  Managers 
should also monitor communications and when necessary steer conservations back 
towards water savings.   
Setting a household water use target allows managers to directly compare 
allocated and billed use.  Raising the target use produced more savings as households 
demonstrated more competitive behaviors in be the lowest user.  Managers can develop a 
water use target by measuring a household’s landscape size and plant species 
composition from aerial imagery.  Household occupancy data (if available, e.g., from 
surveys) can be used to develop targets for indoor use.  While occupancy data is harder to 
obtain, indoor water use contributes a smaller share to total household water use.   
The work shows how agent-based modeling can quantify the effects of 
psychological factors on household water use and how water managers can use the results 







The input data, model, and code used in this study are available on 
Hydroshare.org (James & Rosenberg, 2019).  Anonymous, linked iUTAH household 
survey and water use billing data are also available on the Hydroshare repository and 




APPENDIX A: IUTAH QUESTIONS USED 
iUTAH Questions used to Measure Attitudes:  
A2. How familiar are you with the total quantity of water your household uses each 
month? 
A7. How strongly do you disagree or agree with the following statements? (There is more 
my household could do to reduce our indoor water use. There is more my household 
could do to reduce our outdoor water use.)  
a. There is more my household could do to reduce our indoor water use. 
b. There is more my household could do to reduce our outdoor water use. 
B11. How important are each of the following factors to you when making decisions 
about when and how much to water your lawn?  
a. Vary amount based on weather 
b. Minimize time I spend watering 
c. Conserve amount of Water Used 
d. Keep a regular watering schedule 
e. Prevent brown spots on lawn 
f. Maintain my property value 
g. Keep my neighbors happy 
C5. How interested are you in making the following changes in your yard watering or 
landscaping?  
a. Reduce the amount of grass area in my landscape to conserve water 
b. Replace my current landscape with low Water Use plant species 
c. Install a more efficient irrigation system 
E1. How willing would you be to reduce your own Water Use if you knew the water you 
conserved would… 
a. Reduce your water bill 
b. Ensure future supplies for your home 
c. Allow increased development in this area 
d. Ensure future supplies for agriculture 
e. Improve urban parks and open spaces 
f. Improve fish and wildlife habitat 
g. Improve opportunities for water recreation 
E2. For each of the following statements, indicate whether you disagree or agree:  
a-c. There is enough water to meet the CURRENT needs of all the people and 
businesses in: 
d-f. There is enough water to meet the FUTURE needs of all the people and 
businesses in: 
E3. Thinking about the next 10 years in the Cache Valley, how concerned are you about 
the following issues?  
a. Water shortages 
b. Flooding 
c. Poor water quality 
d. High cost of water 
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e. Deteriorating water infrastructure 
i. Population growth 
j. Climate change 
E7. Many discussions of water issues are linked to beliefs about climate change. We 
know there are many points of view on this controversial subject. Which statement comes 
closest to your own view?  
E8. How worried are you that climate change will significantly impact water supplies in 
this valley?  
E15. Thinking of Logan City’s longer‐term approach to water policy and management, 
how much would you oppose or support each of the following policies or strategies?  
f. Implement ordinances to require low‐water landscaping 
g. Encourage housing development that uses less water per person (e.g. smaller 
lots, townhomes) 
h. Develop a system to reuse treated wastewater for residential irrigation 
  
  
iUTAH Questions Used to Measure Peer Support:  
A3. How do you think your household Water Use compares to the average household in 
this neighborhood?  
B13. Have you ever participated in the “Slow the Flow Water Check” program (an on‐
site sprinkler evaluation by Utah State University Extension)?  
G1. Do you currently own or rent your residence?  
G7. Does your household belong to a homeowner/condominium association (HOA or 
COA)?  
G12. Do you get information about water issues from any of the following sources?  
a. Salt Lake Tribune 
b. Deseret News 
c. Logan Herald Journal 
d. TV or radio 
e. Internet or social media 
f. Mailings or other contact from water provider 
g. Homeowners or neighborhood association 
h. Conversations with friends and neighbors 
G14. Have you or any adult in your household participated in any of the following 
activities during the past 12 months?  
a. School group activities (PTA, boosters, volunteer, etc.) 
b. Church group activities 
c. Civic or charity group activities 
d. Contacted a public official about some issue 
e. Attended a public meeting or hearing 
f. Worked with others on an issue or problem in my community 
g. Served on government board, committee or commission 
G15. For each of the following items, please indicate whether you are dissatisfied or 
satisfied with that aspect of your neighborhood?  
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b. Opportunities to interact with neighbors 
 
iUTAH Questions Used to Measure Household Occupancy: 
G5: How many people currently live in your household including yourself? 
 
iUTAH Questions Used to Inquire Landscape Watering Efficiency: 
B5: How is your lawn watered? 
a: A hand -held hose 
b: sprinklers attached to a hose 
c: an underground sprinkler system 
d: flood irrigation 
e: other 
B6: which method form B5 above is used to water MOST of your lawn? 
B7: Is any part of your lawn watering system currently on an automatic timer? 
 
iUTAH Questions Used to Inquire on Secondary Water Use: 
D3: Does your household have access to a ‘secondary’ water source? 
a: No 
b: Yes 
D4: How do you use your secondary water? 
a: We have access to it but don’t use our secondary water 
b: To water lawn and/or other yard landscaping 
c: to water getable garden 
d: to water pasture or other agricultural crops 
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